Sigma Tau Delta

April Agenda: Student Leadership Meeting
6 April | 7:30-8:30pm CST
OBJECTIVES
Reflect on our work this year
Provide feedback on virtual options for the Atlanta convention
Make our recommendations for SL moving forward

AGENDA
7:30pm

Welcome and Opening Question: What are you most proud of from your time on SL?
-Regional conferences

7:40pm

Considering virtual options for future conventions
-Live-stream paper presentations or record them to be streamed during/after convention
-Potentially round tables in the same fashion
-Hold round tables virtually as was done this year
-Provide virtual access to abstracts, etc.
-Host a virtual social event (like trivia night)
-Check with featured speakers on the possibility of recording/streaming their presentations
-Provide a virtual platform for questions for featured speakers

Summary of suggestions: Prioritize virtual roundtable opportunities, live Q&A with featured speakers,
and opportunities for social connection (both structured through events like a trivia night and
unstructured through virtual coffee/happy hours).
7:50pm

Discussing our final committee foci
By April 15, review, and if needed, make recommendations for a written process for the
recruitment, retention, and mentoring of future student leadership for inclusion in the
Student Leadership manual.
SL Application Deadline Extended: April 14
Potential ways to encourage applications:
-Reminders/details in Facebook groups
-Reach out to active chapters in respective regions for suggested applicants

-Communicating with Regents
-Creating short videos for social media that discuss Student Leadership
-Emailing convention attendees
*Brainstorm ways to encourage application at convention next year
*Hosting future webinars discussing Student Leadership

8:10pm

Previewing the end of your SL year

Student Leaders will fill out a survey (most likely a Google Form distributed by Amanda) addressing
topics including:
-What did you expect from serving as a Student Leader?
-Were those expectations met?
-What else, if anything, do you wish you had gotten from serving?

Future SL Meetings
Spring Board Meeting | Saturday April 10
New SL Training and Regional Meetings | May

